An approach to abutting adjacent fields.
Problems arise in designing treatment techniques involving two pair of adjacent opposing fields where machine limitations require the patient to flip from supine to prone positions. Mantle and para-aortic treatments, in particular, can create challenging problems because of changes in patient position, different SSD's between adjacent fields, internal anatomical changes from supine to prone position, as well as field size and other treatment machine limitations. A simulator technique has been developed which takes cognizance of these limitations in specifying the gap between adjacent fields. It employs collinearity of the 50% decrement lines of adjacent-opposed field edges and the intersection of all four edges at an internal mid-plane match point. The technique maintains dose homogeneity and eliminates hot and cold triangles in the area of abutment. Simulation radiographs facilitate identification of collinearity with respect to a specific vertebra in the plane of abutment. In summary, this approach: Verifies abutment of coplanar fields by use of match film, improves isodose uniformity at mid-plane, evaluates dose distributions when abutment occurs at a point anterior or posterior to midline, prevents the possibility of spinal cord complications that might occur due to three field overlap.